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Economic Growth in Bay State Stalls in June
Slow growth expected for the remainder of 2004

The Massachusetts
Benchmarks Current
Economic Index for June was
127.6, up 1.3 percent from
May (at annual rates), and
up 1.6 percent from June of
last year. The Massachusetts
Benchmarks Leading
Economic Index for June was
1.3 percent, and the three-
month average for April
through June was 1.9
percent.

The leading index is a
forecast of the growth in the

current index over the next six months, expressed at an annual rate. Thus, it indicates that
the economy is expected to grow at an annualized rate of 1.3 percent over the next six
months (through December). Because of monthly fluctuations in the data on which the
index is based, the three-month average of 1.9 percent may be a more reliable indicator of
near-term growth.

The pace of recovery in Massachusetts failed to
accelerate in the second quarter. The rate of growth
in the Current Economic Index slowed a bit from an
annual rate of 2.1 percent in the first quarter to 1.8
percent in the second due to a weak overall labor
market and slow income growth. The Leading Index
is indicating a continued slow rate of growth over the
rest of the year, reflecting the effects of high energy
prices, inflation expectations, and rising interest
rates on stocks and consumer spending on durables
such as automobiles.

"This weakness is most likely a pause in the
acceleration of the state's economy" noted
Massachusetts Benchmarks co-editor Alan Clayton-
Matthews. "While recent payroll employment has
been weak or declining in many sectors, such as
retail, construction, and asset management, it has
begun to grow again in scientific research and
development, durable goods manufacturing,
software, and in supporting sectors such as child care services and services to buildings" he
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added. This growth has in part been driven by robust national and worldwide demand for
information processing equipment, medical equipment, and pharmaceutical products as
evidenced by surging Massachusetts merchandise exports.

The 10 indicators that
comprise the leading
index usually do not all
move in tandem.
Typically, some may
indicate an expectation of
faster than average
growth, while at the same
time others may indicate
an expectation of slower
than average growth. The
following table accounts
for the contributions of
each towards faster or
slower growth than the
long-term trend of 2.6%.
The index value is their
sum. In June, three
indicators contributed to a

forecast of above-trend growth: sales taxes, consumer confidence for New England, and
the interest rate spread between 10 year and 3 month U.S. Treasury securities. Five
indicators contributed to below-trend growth: total nonagricultural employment, withholding
taxes, the Bloomberg stock index for Massachusetts, initial unemployment claims, and
motor vehicle sales taxes. Two indicators contributed to average-trend growth: the
unemployment rate, and construction employment.

For the three-month period April through June, two indicators contributed to a forecast of
above-trend growth: sales taxes, and the interest rate spread between 10 year and 3
month U.S. Treasury securities. Five indicators contributed to below-trend growth: total
nonagricultural employment, withholding taxes, the unemployment rate, the Bloomberg
stock index for Massachusetts, and motor vehicle sales taxes. Three indicators contributed
to average-trend growth: consumer confidence for New England, initial unemployment
claims, and construction employment.

Several recent months of the indices are revised each release. These revisions are a result
of the statistical method used to create the index, as well as revisions in the underlying
indicators.

07/28/04

All of the indicators except interest rates and consumer confidence refer to Massachusetts.
The current index is composed of four indicators: nonagricultural employment, withholding
taxes, sales taxes, and the unemployment rate. The leading index includes these four
current indicators plus the other six (leading) indicators in the contributions table. All of the
indicators are as of July except the interest rate spread and the Bloomberg stock index,
which are through July 27.

For a description of the methodology used to construct these indices, see: Alan Clayton-
Matthews and James H. Stock, "An application of the Stock/Watson index methodology to
the Massachusetts economy", Journal of Economic and Social Measurement, vol. 25
(1998/1999), pp. 183-233.
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